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Where’s Larry?

Help find Larry the Lifeguard!
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M AYO R ’ S M E S S A G E

SCENE

scene@randwick.nsw.gov.au

Randwick City Council
Customer Service Centre
Address: 30 Frances Street, Randwick, NSW 2031
Hours: 8.30am to 5pm Monday to Friday
Phone: 1300 722 542 Fax: 9319 1510
Email: council@randwick.nsw.gov.au
Web: www.randwick.nsw.gov.au
Community Nursery: 9093 6250
Bowen Library, Maroubra: 9093 6400
Malabar Community Library: 9093 6120
Margaret Martin Library, Randwick: 9093 6100
Des Renford Leisure Centre: 9093 6300
SMS service request: 0400 722 542
Your Say Randwick: www.yoursay.randwick.nsw.gov.au
Randwick eNews: www.randwick.nsw.gov.au/enews
Facebook: www.facebook.com/randwickcitycouncil
Twitter: www.twitter.com/randwickmayor
Twitter: www.twitter.com/randwickcouncil
myRANDWICK app: available for iOS and Android

Randwick City Council services
Phone the Call Centre on 1300 722 542 for enquiries about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

animals
building and planning
community info
council events
council meetings
development applications
footpaths
garbage services
graffiti removal
green waste
illegal dumping

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

halls for hire
waste service
on-call clean ups
parking
open space hire
precinct meetings
parks and beaches
rates
trees
roads

Randwick SCENE Magazine is written and produced by Randwick Council’s
Communications Team: Joshua Hay Chelsea Hunter and Carol Cage. Design
by Gemma Elliott. Our goal is to inform you about Council’s activities and to
celebrate together, this wonderful place we call Randwick City.
Distributed to 63,000 properties in Randwick City.
Randwick Council proudly prints this
magazine on recycled paper. The paper
stock used is called Monza Recycled which
contains 99% recycled fibre and is FSC®
Mix Certified, which ensures that all virgin
pulp is derived from well-managed forests
and controlled sources. Monza Recycled is
manufactured by an ISO 14001 certified mill.

Our cover illustration of Where’s Larry is
available for SCENE readers to download.
Visit: www.randwick.nsw.gov.au/scene

Councillor
contacts
Central Ward
Anthony Andrews (Ind)
anthony.andrews@randwick.nsw.gov.au
9962 9134
Dylan Parker (ALP)
dylan.parker@randwick.nsw.gov.au
9430 6869
Ted Seng (Lib)
ted.seng@randwick.nsw.gov.au
0417 668 820

East Ward
Tony Bowen (ALP)
tony.bowen@randwick.nsw.gov.au
9962 8237
Murray Matson (Greens)
murray.matson@randwick.nsw.gov.au
0409 984 587
Brendan Roberts (Lib)
brendan.roberts@randwick.nsw.gov.au
0439 871 015

North Ward
Christie Hamilton (Lib)
christie.hamilton@randwick.nsw.gov.au
9430 6873
Kathy Neilson (ALP) (Mayor)
mayor@randwick.nsw.gov.au
0477 345 913
Lindsay Shurey (Greens)
lindsay.shurey@randwick.nsw.gov.au
0477 351 819

South Ward
Carlos Da Rocha (Ind)
carlos.darocha@randwick.nsw.gov.au
0409 357 168
Noel D’Souza (Ind)
noel.dsouza@randwick.nsw.gov.au
0477 351 202
Danny Said (ALP) (Deputy Mayor)
danny.said@randwick.nsw.gov.au
0408 653 006

West Ward
Alexandra Luxford (ALP)
alexandra.luxford@randwick.nsw.gov.au
9430 6811
Harry Stavrinos (Lib)
harry.stavrinos@randwick.nsw.gov.au
9962 4275
Philipa Veitch (Greens)
philipa.veitch@randwick.nsw.gov.au
0408 916 420

Welcome to the summer
edition of SCENE
Thank you for reading the summer issue of SCENE Magazine,
which celebrates all the great things about living in Randwick
City. Summer is the time we really get to enjoy all of the great
outdoor spaces we have in Randwick City.
I was honoured to be recently elected as Mayor, and I’m
excited to share with you some of the things I’m passionate
about. We’ll soon be opening the Cape Banks Walking Track,
which will provide nature lovers with a safe, formalised track
through the NSW Golf Course. This is part of our vision to
provide you with a continuous walkway from Clovelly to La
Perouse, which you can read about on page 8.
I also wanted to share with you some exciting parts of our
Waste Strategy, which we’ve prepared in close consultation
with the community. We have a vision for the future and how
we deal with recycling and rubbish. The Waste Strategy is our
road map for getting there. If you love our environment, be
sure to check out what we have planned.
I also wanted to draw your attention to our fantastic Lifeguards,
who do an exceptional job ensuring everyone has a safe day at
the beach. They do a lot of training to stay fit and ready for any
situation. I’m really proud of the great job they do. Be sure to
give them a smile and a wave when you see them down at the
beach this summer and make sure you swim between the flags.
Kathy Neilson

Mayor of Randwick

Celebrate
Australia Day
in Randwick
Come along for a family-fun day!
Saturday 26 January 2019
Arthur Byrne Reserve,
Maroubra Beach
12noon – 2pm

• live reptile show
• live music
• lamington-making
• arts and craft
• food trucks

Alcohol-free zones apply
at beaches and reserves
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1300 722 542
randwick.nsw.gov.au
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NEWS

Council opposes
Yarra Bay cruise
ship terminal

news
in brief
Sign up to eNews
for your weekly fix
of Randwick Council
news, projects,
events and more.
randwick.nsw.gov.au/enews

Randwick Council is opposing a State
Government proposal to investigate
Yarra Bay and Molineaux Point as
possible locations for a third cruise
ship terminal in Sydney.

Should we continue the
Environmental Levy?
Since 2004, Randwick City Council has been delivering a range of significant
environmental programs, community initiatives and new and upgraded
infrastructure as part of the Sustaining our City program funded by an
Environmental Levy.
The five-year levy is due to expire on 30 June 2019 and we’re asking for your
thoughts on continuing it for another five years to 2024.
At an average of 25 cents per day or $91.49 per year for the average
residential ratepayer, it’s a small amount that makes a big difference.
The Levy has helped extend the world-famous Coastal Walkway at Coogee,
Maroubra, Malabar Headland and La Perouse. It delivers sustainability programs
and events such as the Eco-Living Expo and funds Gross Pollutant Traps to
reduce storm water pollution entering our beaches. It also funds water recycling
programs that help us irrigate our coastal parks – saving us about 450 million
litres of water a year.

Kathy Neilson
elected Mayor
Labor Councillors Kathy Neilson
and Danny Said were elected
Mayor and Deputy Mayor of
Randwick in September replacing
outgoing Mayor Lindsay Shurey
and Deputy Alexandra Luxford.
“I look forward to continuing
to deliver great services to the
community and uphold the legacy
of sustainability and care for the
environment that has become
a defining attribute of Council
in recent times,” said Randwick
Mayor Kathy Neilson.
“I intend to advocate on behalf of
our residents and will campaign to
stop high rise buildings and bring
planning powers back to Council. I
believe that residents have a right
to have a voice in the amenity and
development of our community.”
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Every Randwick City ratepayer would have received a letter, survey and
information pack in the mail. Please review the information and consider
completing the survey.
More information including other options for making a submission is available
at www.yoursay.randwick.nsw.gov.au. The community consultation is open
from 20 November to 18 December 2018.

Recognising Anzac
Parade’s heritage
Randwick City Council will seek
to heritage list Anzac Parade to
recognise the heritage and historical
significance of remembrance corridor.
Named in 1917, Anzac Parade
features dozens of significant war
memorials and was a major assembly
area for WWI soldiers who marched
to Sydney Harbour to board ships
destined for the war in Europe.

Westpac Rescue
helicopter
partnership
continues
Council has renewed its partnership
with the Westpac Helicopter Rescue
Service and will work with the
organisation to increase water safety
awareness and address the dangers
of rock fishing.
Council has supported the lifesaving
service which is based in the
Randwick Council area at La Perouse
for many years.

The introduction of a cruise ship
terminal would threaten our local
environment and beach foreshore at
Yarra Bay as well as adding to traffic
congestion, environmental destruction
and land-use pressures.

New General
Manager
commences
Experienced local government
executive Therese Manns has
commenced work as Randwick
Council’s new General Manager.
Ms Manns replaces Randwick’s
outgoing and highly regarded
General Manager Ray Brownlee
PSM who has taken up the role of
CEO at Northern Beaches Council.
“Randwick is a leader and
influencer in the local government
sector,” Therese Manns said.
“The sense of community created,
underpinned by strong values,
is a credit to both community
and organisational leadership
over many years. I look forward
to meeting the staff and
community over the coming
months,” she said.
Ms Manns has previously held
the position of General Manager
at Broken Hill City Council and
Boorowa Council. She was
most recently the Director of
Corporate Services for
Sutherland Shire Council.

3 random
facts
you probably don’t
know about...
stormwater

Council is calling for the State
Government to release all documents
related to the proposal in order to
ensure the community is fully informed.
Council is seeking to place both Yarra
Bay and Molineux Point on the state’s
heritage list in a bid to halt the cruise
terminal proposal.

New parking rules
to restrict trailer
boat parking

Where’s
Larry?
Maroubra Beach is pretty popular
over summer. Larry the Lifeguard
is trying to find his way across the
Beach to the Lifeguard’s pavilion.
Turn to the cover to see if you can
find Larry. Once you do, see if you
can also find the following:
– a yellow inflatable duck
– a woman with a selfie stick
– a person carrying a tray
– a kid with his head in a bucket
– a woman doing yoga
– a kite stuck in a tree
– Maroubra postcode

Long-suffering residents affected by
boat trailers parking for months and
even years on end in residential streets
without moving are set to benefit from
new laws to be introduced in Randwick
City soon.
Under the new laws, Council Rangers
will be able to impound boat trailers that
have not moved for at least 28 days.
Council will use the new powers
principally on a complaints basis or
where the trailer boat parking is having
a detrimental impact.
Council is formally applying to the
NSW Government to enact the
Impounding Amendment (Unattended
Boat Trailers) Bill 2015 in the Randwick
City area. The new laws will come into
effect once gazetted.

9,540

The number of
street drains in
Randwick City

280 million
litres
The volume in litres of
stormwater our system
can move every hour

Thumbs
up
Swimming between
the flags
Free school holiday
activities
Council garbos
Single use plastics
Takeaway coffee cups
Smoking on beaches

Thumbs
down

35

The number of
Gross Pollutant Traps
reducing pollution
entering our beaches
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Concerns for small
cell mobile phone
facilities
Randwick Council is calling on the
Federal Government to intervene to
suspend the rollout of small cell mobile
phone facilities in Randwick City.
The call comes following community
concern about recent studies
indicating potential negative health
impacts from electromagnetic radiation
from the facilities.
“Residents have approached Council
with concerns about the safety of
small cell mobile phone facilities being
installed close to people’s homes,”
said Randwick Mayor Kathy Neilson.
“I too share these concerns and will
advocate on behalf of these families.”
Eighteen such mobile phone facilities
have currently been installed across
the Randwick City area with a further
48 proposed.

NEWS

Take our
communications
survey for the
chance to win free
movie tix
Win one of 25 double movie vouchers
to the Randwick Ritz Cinema simply
by telling us how you like to receive
information about Council activities,
events and projects.
Your feedback is really important
to help us use the communication
channels that most suit your needs.
We also want to know how you want to
provide feedback on Council projects and
be involved in Council decision-making.
Your feedback will be used to guide
our communications and engagement
strategy for the next 12 months.
Visit www.yoursay.randwick.nsw.
gov.au/comms. Survey closes 9am
Friday 8 February 2019.

Coastal Walkway
construction
underway at NSW
Golf Club
Construction on a critical missing
link of the Coastal Walkway is now
underway through the NSW Golf
Course.
The $2M project will create a safe and
continuous link between the existing
Cape Banks Walking Trail in the Kamay
Botany Bay National Park around
Cape Banks and to the car park in the
National Park.
Importantly the new walking track will
provide a safe trail around the iconic
6th hole resolving previous conflict
between walkers and golfers.
The work also opens up future
extensions further north through the
other three coastal golf courses which
could result in a continuous link to
Malabar.
Construction is expected to be
complete in early 2019.

Maroubra
remediation
works nearing
completion

New building for Mahon Pool
Much-anticipated construction of new toilets, change rooms and showers is
currently underway at Mahon Pool in Maroubra.
The existing building, which dates from the 1950s, has been demolished
to make way for new male and female toilets, change rooms, bike racks,
accessible toilets and extensive landscaping. An additional smaller building will
be built for the winter swimming club.
There will be temporary public toilets and space for the swim club to use
during construction.
“Mahon Pool is a lovely, sheltered place to swim if people aren’t keen to tackle
the waves of Maroubra Beach,” said Mayor Neilson. “It’s a favourite of both
recreational and club swimmers, and both groups will appreciate the upgraded
amenities which have been designed to blend in with the lovely sandstone
surroundings of the area.”
A café will not be part of the design after Council resolved at a meeting not to
include this in the new plans following community feedback.
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Remediation works to remove
asbestos found at a popular Maroubra
beachside reserve are nearing
completion with the park to reopen
before Christmas.
A section of Jack Vanny Reserve near
Mahon Pool has been closed to public
access since December 2017 after
fragments containing asbestos were
found by a member of the public.

Coogee Bay Rd works take a breather
Stage one of a major upgrade of the Coogee Bay Road town centre is now
complete with work shutting down from December to February to assist
businesses during the busy summer period.
The project is improving the Coogee town centre by making the area a more
attractive and inviting place for people.
As part of the upgrade, overhead powerlines and poles are being removed
and put underground, footpaths are being widened and new pavers, street
trees and multi-function smart poles installed.
Coogee Bay Road will remain a two-way street with free onstreet parking
available on both sides of the street.
Work on the $5M project will recommence in March 2019 and is expected to
be complete by late 2019.

Sports Stars
recognised
Randwick City Council’s finest athletes were
acknowledged and young sports champions
encouraged at an awards ceremony recently.
Swimmer Max Moylan, table tennis champ
Alice Lee and hockey player Miles Davis were
all recognised with awards and water polo
goalie Lea Yanitsas was inducted into the
Randwick City Hall of Sporting Champions.

Council named
finalist in
sustainability
awards
Randwick Council has been named
a finalist in the prestigious Banksia
Sustainability Awards for two initiatives
focused on sustainability and
conservation projects in the community.
Randwick Council’s Sustaining our City
program funded by an Environmental
Levy and the Solar my School joint
program run by Randwick, Waverley
and Woollahra Councils are both up for
the top gong.
“The success of the Sustaining Our
City and Solar My Schools programs
show that there is a desire within the
community to find more and better
ways to look after our environment,”
said Randwick Mayor Kathy Neilson.
“It’s no surprise to me that both of these
initiatives have been recognised for
their achievements. I’m so proud of our
environmental team.”

Randwick Council and the NSW
Environmental Protection Authority
have been working cooperatively to
test the extent of contamination and to
remediate the area.
Council has excavated large sections
of the park and installed a membrane
barrier, new clean fill and new
vegetation and turf.
Strict environmental controls including
air monitoring, noise, erosion and dust
controls have been in place at all times.
7
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L A PCEORAOSUT SA EL S C E N E

Filling in the
missing golf links
Whether you walk, jog or wheel the Coastal
Walkway, you’ll be excited to hear we’re
filling in one of the missing links, so you
can enjoy one of the world’s most beautiful
coastlines without having to detour off
track. Carol Cage takes a stroll.

W

rapping around the shoreline of Randwick City,
the Coastal Walkway encompasses a wealth of
history, sandstone cliffs, rock pools and some
of the most beautiful beaches in Australia. If you’re lucky
you might even spot a whale or two as you wander.
The Coastal Walkway starts in Bondi and enters Randwick
City at Clovelly stretching 23 kilometres to La Perouse.
There are a few gaps still to be filled to make it one
continuous trek.
Completing this task has been a goal of Council for many
years and, thanks to the Sustaining Our City environmental
levy, many parts of the walkway have been completed in
recent years.
This year we’re formalising the Cape Banks Walking Track,
which starts at the Kamay Botany Bay National Park car
park, continues through the NSW Golf Course and connects
with the Henry Head Walking Track.

Walk this way
Recently completed sections of the walkway
✔ South Coogee boardwalk
✔ North Maroubra pathway upgrade
✔ Maroubra to South Maroubra boardwalk and
Boora Point Track
✔ Western Walking Track, connecting Maroubra
Beach and Malabar Beach

We’re making strides
Works still to be done
• Lurline Bay – plans are in place to re-route the walk
closer to the cliffs
• Golf courses – we are consulting with the
COASTAL WALK
Randwick, The Coast, St Michael’s and NSW golf
clubs to develop a design for safe access without
impacting golfers.CENTENNIAL
PARK
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MACKENZIES
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BUCKLER
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NELSON BAY

CLOVELLY
KENSINGTON
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RANDWICK

TOM
CADDY
POINT

GORDONS
BAY

COOGEE

CLOVELLY BAY

DOLPHINS
POINT

COOGEE
BAY

KINGSFORD

The work currently under construction involves putting in a
lowered concrete path, with landscaped coastal vegetation
on either side to protect walkers, as well as a mesh
boardwalk over a section of wetland.

WEDDING
CAKE
ISLAND

SOUTH
COOGEE
LURLINE BAY

Parts of the Henry Head Walking Track are closed while
construction is underway. The Cape Banks Walking Track
should be open and ready for people to use in early 2019.

MISTRAL
POINT

MAROUBRA

MAROUBRA BAY

The Coastal Walkway is currently ranked number two out of
491 attractions in Sydney by TripAdvisor – second only to
Sydney Harbour – beating other popular attractions such as
the Sydney Opera House and the Sydney Harbour Bridge.
Our vision is that as soon as the missing links are completed
– the map to the right shows what is missing – the Coastal
Walkway will provide a continuous path from one end of our
City to the other and be number one on every list!
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Looking north over Cape Banks NSW Golf Course
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COMPLETED
LA PEROUSE

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
PLANNED

CRUWEE
COVE
CAPE
BANK

Base data (c) Land and Property Information [LPI]
Addendum data (c) Randwick City Council 7/11/2018
Map produced by Randwick City Council
Date Printed: 7/11/2018
Coastal Walk Map 20181107.mxd
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LIFEGUARD SCENE

Riding the wave
Lifeguard training is not for the faint of heart. Each year
we put our team through their paces and test their mettle
so they’re ready for anything the ocean may throw at
them. Chelsea Hunter takes a breath and dives in.

H

eavy, grey clouds loom over
the Malabar Headland while a
cold wind whips off the ocean
and goes straight to the bones. It’s
a morning designed to keep most
people snuggled under their doona or
clutching a cup of coffee while taking
refuge from the gloomy September
day. But Randwick Lifeguards are not
most people.
At 7am a group of 32 hardy souls,
decked out in dark blue Lifeguard
winter trackies, assembled at Maroubra
Beach to be put through their paces
in preparation for the summer season
ahead. For this group, a day at the
beach is not, well, a day at the beach.
It can often be a matter of life and
death, so to prepare for any eventuality
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our Lifeguards undertake a gruelling
day that tests their ocean skills,
their rescue techniques, their fitness
and their dogged determination to
keep swimmers safe no matter what
conditions the ocean throws at them.
Split into three groups, each team
gets a refresher course in first aid
techniques and using the medical
kit for a range of likely emergencies.
They brush up on their quad bike and
all-terrain vehicle handling skills –
moving quickly and turning tight circles
in soft sand without tipping over is
crucial. Then they practice moving an
unconscious patient – in this case, a
floppy-limbed colleague – onto the jetski rescue board.

For this, a Lifeguard locks their legs
under the arms and around the body
of the swimmer, grabs hold of the
handles on the rescue board then pulls
themselves and the swimmer out of the
water and onto the board. It’s a tricky
maneuver that requires a great deal of
strength and co-ordination, especially
when conditions are choppy and the
jet-ski is moving about. A few practices
and our Lifeguards have mastered the
technique, which is widely regarded
as the most efficient way to rescue an
unconscious swimmer and get them
back to dry land.
All of this practice in and out of the
water is just the warm-up act for what’s
to come later that afternoon. The lads
take a quick lunch break then head to
the pool at Des Renford Leisure Centre
to swim 800m in under 14 minutes. For
reference, Olympic swimmers need to
cover the same distance in under 10
minutes to qualify for semi-finals.

Then it’s back to Maroubra Beach for the
M-Circuit, which is a mild-sounding name
for a truly taxing event. Racing against
each other, Lifeguards grab their boards
and paddle 200 metres out to a buoy and,
if they’re lucky, catch a wave back to shore,
run 400 metres, swim 100 metres to a buoy
and back, hit the sand for another 400m
run, pick up their boards and paddle out
and back for 200 metres then do a final
400m soft sand run.
It’s enough to test the mettle of even
the fittest athlete, but our Lifeguards still
have enough left in the tank to cheer
each other on. In the high stakes arena
of ocean rescue, these are the men and
women who ensure your day at the beach
is safe and enjoyable. You couldn’t be in
better, more capable hands. Randwick
City Lifeguards are on patrol at Coogee,
Clovelly and Maroubra Beaches. But please
do remember to swim during the summer
patrol hours of 7am to 7pm and always
swim between the red and yellow flags.
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E N V I R O N M E N TA L S C E N E

Creating the right
environment
Our new Waste Management Strategy creates a road map
for how we can improve the ways we deal with rubbish and
recycling. Chelsea Hunter lifts the yellow lid on recycling to
find out what’s in store.

R
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andwick City is one of the
bigger councils in New South
Wales, with a population of
more than 140,000 residents. During
the summer months, the number
of visitors to our gorgeous shores
inflates this number even more.

In developing the Strategy we looked
at our current waste collection
and processing services, waste
generation, landfill diversion and
waste profiles and explored ways to
improve on these so they meet or
even exceed current best practices.

With the masses comes mess, however,
and waste that needs to be dealt with in
a responsible manner. We have beautiful
surroundings made up of two National
Parks, dozens of valuable green
spaces and an expansive coastline.
We take great pride in protecting these
environments, and we’ve outlined
how we intend to do this in our Waste
Management Strategy.

Currently we collect approximately
52,000 tonnes of waste per year.
Through household recycling of
green waste, collected recyclables,
recyclables dropped off at the
Randwick Recycling Centre and
processing 20,000 tonnes of rubbish,
we divert approximately 56 per cent of
all rubbish collected from landfill.

Over the next few years, and with
your help, we’re going to increase
the amount of rubbish diverted from
landfill to 75 per cent and increase our
recycling rate to 70 per cent. One way
we can achieve this is by processing
rubbish at a Mechanical and Biological
treatment facility, which combines a
sorting facility with a form of biological
treatment such as composting.
But the best way to meet these targets
starts earlier in the process – at home.
As primary generators of waste, our
individual actions really matter. Over
the next few years we’ll show you
ways to make recycling an easier
and simpler process and reduce
the amount of contamination in our
yellow lid bins. We’ll share hints and
tips to ensure the right items go in
the right bins and can be processed
correctly. Together, we can make
sure we win the war on waste.

Waste Management Strategy Action
Plan highlights
Short term (1-5 years)
• Opt-in food waste collection for apartments
• Update and expand education programs
• Explore underground waste collection for new
developments
• Increase recovery rates for bulky waste
• Investigate Energy from Waste facility opportunities
• Investigate e-waste micro factory
Medium term (5-10 years)
• Opt-in food waste collection for houses
• Implement combined food and garden waste
collection system
• Community education on energy from waste services

Recycling Centre tour
Not sure if styrofoam can be recycled? What should
you do with that old computer keyboard? Which soft
plastics can you put in the recycling bin? Spend an
hour touring the Randwick Recycling Centre and you’ll
find out all the answers to recycling questions that
have been bugging you. Head to our website to find
when the next monthly tour will be held.
Randwick Recycling Centre, 72 Perry Street, Matraville
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Fun activities for
the kids this summer
Looking for ideas to entertain the kids this summer
holidays? Look no further! Randwick hosts a tonne of
events for kids of all ages and interests. Here are a few
of our top picks.

December 2018
to February 2019

SAT 1

MON 3 & MON 10

NURSERY SUMMER
SATURDAY SALE

TAI CHI ON MONDAYS –
INTERMEDIATE LEVEL

9.00am – 4.00pm
Randwick Community Nursery

5.30pm – 6.30pm
Lionel Bowen Library,
Maroubra
Cost: Free for library members

DECEMBER

DECEMBER

SAT 8
DECEMBER

MATRAVILLE CAROLS

5.00pm – 9.00pm
Barwon Park, Matraville
Cost: Free

SUN 16

MON 31

COOGEE CAROLS

COOGEE SPARKLES

6.30pm – 8.30pm
Goldstein Reserve
Cost: Free

9.00pm
Goldstein Reserve
Cost: Free

DECEMBER

For salt water fiends

For history buffs

For action heroes

The marine and coastal
adventure program

La Perouse Museum

Des Renford Leisure Centre
pool inflatable

What: A range of free and affordable
activities for families. Join in rockpool
rambles, coastal walks, snorkel, kayak,
or learn to surf. Book early as activities
fill up fast.
Where: Various locations
When: 7-22 January 2019
Cost: Many activities are free, none
cost more than $10 per child

What: Check out the complete Atlas
of the Voyage of La Perouse and learn
about the Aboriginal stories of the local
area.
Where: The Loop, Anzac Parade,
La Perouse
When: Wednesdays and Fridays 10am
to 2pm. Saturdays and Sundays 10am
to 4pm.

What: Slip, slide and laugh while you
negotiate your way along the pool
inflatable for massive amounts of fun
and entertainment.

For book lovers

For tech heads

Summer Reading Club

City of Tomorrow workshop

Head to Council’s website for more
information or to book activities.

What: Join the Summer Reading Club
and discover heroes, villains, sidekicks
and more.

What: Kids can sketch, design and
build, using 3D scanning and printing,
their idea of a City of Tomorrow.

When: Starts Wednesday 5
December 2018
Cost: Free

Where: Margaret Martin Library,
Randwick
When: 10am-12pm

JANUARY

SUMMER MARINE & COASTAL
DISCOVERY PROGRAM

When: 12pm to 3.30pm, Monday to
Friday
Cost: Free, after paying normal
admission fees

Where: All of Randwick’s libraries

MON 7 - TUE 22

Where: Jersey Rd & Robey Street,
Maroubra

Cost: Free

DECEMBER

Various locations

SAT 26

SAT 2

CELEBRATE AUSTRALIA DAY
IN RANDWICK CITY

LONG BAY FORESHORE BUSHCARE

JANUARY

12.00pm – 2.00pm
Arthur Byrne Reserve,
Maroubra Beach
Cost: Free

FEBRUARY

9.00am – 1.00pm
Grass area opposite 9 Bay Pde,
Malabar
Cost: Free

Cost: $5

For more information on events visit www.randwick.nsw.gov.au or call 1300 722 542
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